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着 2008 年 5 月国务院正式宣布电信业再次重组，宣示着 3G 时代的到来离我们的
















































With the 30 years of tremendous development since the Reform and Opening, 
China's cause of the rapid development of communication so that people's lives with 
each passing day. In the May 2008, the State Council announced further restructuring 
of the telecommunications industry, signify-ing the arrival of the 3G era in our lives 
from far away. But, the experience of 3G network operators abroad that has taught us 
a lesson, 3G market is an entirely new market, there is also a high risk and 
opportunities. In particular sub-loan crisis of the United States triggered by the 
context of a global recession, China's domestic economic development have been 
seriously affected, the economic structural adjustment of industries have got a 
profound impact, but also to the profitability of the telecommunications industry 
brought about by unprecedented pressure . For telecom operators, there would be 
issued soon after the three completely different 3G license means that the domestic 
3G communications market competition will be extremely tragic. And how to enter 
the 3G market, how to take the strategic goal is to achieve a very worthy of study. 
That is why each of the telecom operators in the 3G network investment was 
extremely cautious.     In this paper, with the domestic telecommunications 
industry in the background of 3G and restructuring, the author had collected many 
data of the domestic telecommunications industry, such as 3G communications 
technology-related features, and by virtue of the author himself with nearly 9 years of 
work experience at the Fujian branch of China Unicom ,and part of the business 
Internal data,  put the "strategic management" and other related research model to 
use, analyzed the current status of the telecommunications industry, characteristics, 
and made a forecast for the restructuring prospect of 3G in the future, real and 
objectively look for marketing strategies to enter the 3G communications market on 
strategic level for the New China Unicom. That is, "3G communications market, the 
direction of consumer-oriented market strategy". This paper combined with the 
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and weaknesses, given its 3G related to the implementation of the proposed strategy.  
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这样一种状况使得我们反观 2003 年到 2007 年这五年期间，出现了典型的
全球的高增长、全球的低物价。全球GDP在 2003—2007年这五年间增长了4.9%，




贷产品造成信用过度膨胀。2002 年金融衍生合约是 100 万亿美元左右，到 2007
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图一 2005 年至 2008 年上半年 CPI 走势图 
 
 
图二 2005 年至 2008 年上半年 GDP 及同比增长率 
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